1990 Aston Martin V8
Price

USD 409 011
EUR 359 950 (listed)

Year of manufacture

1990

Mileage

379 km / 236 mi

Gearbox

Interior colour
Condition

LHD
Beige
Used

Location

Automatic

Number of seats

2

Number of doors

2

Performance

Drive

232 kW / 316 PS /
312 BHP

Drivetrain

2wd

Fuel type
Exterior colour
Car type
Interior brand colour

Petrol
Blue
Convertible /
Roadster
Beige

Description
General information
Model year: 2021
Registration number: L-424-TK
Technical information
Number of cylinders: 8
Engine capacity: 5.340 cc
Transmission: 6 gears, Automatic
Weights
Empty weight: 1.856 kg
Carrying capacity: 419 kg
GVW: 2.275 kg
Environment
Emission class: Euro 0
Maintenance
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APK (MOT): tested until 07/2023
You don’t see many Aston Martins around. An Aston Martin with a Zagato body even less so, an Aston
Martin V8 Volante Zagato with less than 400 km on the clock with Aston Martin Works upgrades,
having already been restored on two occasions? Absolutely unique! Whilst this Aston Martin has
hardly clocked up any mileage there is much to be told about this car.
The car was supplied to Mr Philips by the Stratford Aston Martin dealership in the UK on the 12th
November 1989. Mr Philips appeared to be an important customer going by the accompanying
paperwork in which it is clear that the factory had direct talks with said customer. The car was
ordered in a Rolls-Royce Royal Blue finish with a blue piped Magnolia leather interior trim and blue
mohair hood. As any proper red-blooded Aston Martin aficionado would do, he bought both the coupé
as well as the Volante version of the new Aston Martin Zagato. He collected the car from Stratford,
kept it in his heated garage for a few months after which he took it back to Stratford requesting they
look after it and regularly turn the engine over. Until 2011 virtually nothing happened to the car,
although it did change hands, none of the subsequent owners actually drove the car with the
mileometer staying at 200 miles.
In 2011 sheikh Nasser Sabah El-Ahmad bought the car. Before being collected the car went to Aston
Martin Works where it was fully restored and given many upgrades. And as the Brits tend to say
Aston Martin Works fully went to town! It was a no holds bar operation. Although still in delivery miles
it was decided to take the bodywork back to bare metal and respray it in a new colour; the off-white
Bentley Magnolia. The steering was changed from RHD to LHD and the mileometer changed to a
kilometre gauge with the correct mileage now set in kilometres. Not only was there a new odometer,
but all other gauges were also changed to have white dials and chrome surrounds. The middle oil
pressure meter was exchanged for a gear indicator suiting the new transmission, which we will come
back to later on. Inside new colour coded 8-step electric adjustable Recaro bucket seats were
installed. The steering wheel was reupholstered in blue leather together with new massive aluminium
and wooden gear knob. Completing the external look are multi-piece Ronal rims bespoke made for
Aston Martin. The total cost for the aforementioned restoration was a staggering £ 239.000,The car needed to be in perfect mechanical health as well. The fuel-injected 5.3-litre V8 engine was
built out and every hose was preventatively replaced. The standard brakes were replaced with larger,
wider Ap brakes with six pistons per brake calliper. The standard Chrysler Torque Flite 3-speed
automatic was exchanged for a custom made six-speed automatic. The diff was changed to a
stronger version with a different final gear reduction, better suited to the new box. The drive shafts
and cooling of the gearbox and diff were replaced. As the car would be used in a warm climate, the
sheikh instructed to improve the engine cooling system and increase the air-conditioning capacity
and use a modern coolant. The original exhaust that had developed some superficial light corrosion
was replaced with a new stainless steel one, making sure the tailpieces stuck out from under the
bumper in the same way the originals did.
To bring the car even more up to date, the Zagato was fitted with Sat-Nav and given a third brake
light. Road handling was improved upon with the Aston Martin Works Handling Package. The package
includes new Koni shocks. A thicker anti-roll bar, different suspension bushes and a different wheel
alignment. Whilst it never rains in Kuwait they still went ahead and preventatively changed all of the
door and hood rubbers.
The Zagato was transformed from a new but stationary nearly 25-year-old car to a Zagato fully ready
for a new life and future. Every upgrade was chosen with the utmost care by the experts at Aston
Martin Works. The car is still as perfectly balanced as a standard Zagato and probably even better.
With the car ready for new adventures, guess what happened next? The Zagato ended up in the
sheikh’s collection still unused!
Early 2021 the car was sold to its last owner, a true enthusiast with a keen eye for detail. So what do
you do to a fully Aston Martin Works restored Aston Martin V8 Volante Zagato? Right, you simply start
all over again! The car was taken to one of Europe's top restorers and taken apart. The bare metal
received its original coat of Rolls-Royce Royal Dark Blue after extensive investigations to ensure
there was a correct colour match with the original. They chemically analysed an old piece of paint
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that had remained on the inside of one of the doors and matched it precisely to an old Rolls-Royce
sample chart, just to be 100% sure! Well, we cannot say anything other than that the final result has
worked perfectly. The multi-facetted Ronal’s made way for the original wheels. They were fitted with
new centers. Ordered with the help of those nice men at Stratford directly from Aston Martin they
were also the very last set still on the shelf. The Aston Martin V8 Volante Zagato was now, bar the
third brake light kept for safety reasons, back to its original appearance. This appearance is matched
by very extensive service by an Aston Martin Specialist making this car more than ready-to-go. The
total cost for this second restoration was a hefty € 40.000,The car still has not clocked up more than 400 kilometres and is in both mechanical and semblance
wise pristine. Should you have missed the boat in 1989 (which would have been more than likely as
the total build was sold out in record time), then, because of the most curious of circumstances, we
can offer you this brand new example.
As you would expect with such an exceptional Aston Martin the paperwork is impeccable. The car has
its original owner’s manual, invoices relating to the restorations, photos of the restorations. The
Kuwait plates including a translation, the Aston Martin Works file with every seat and radio manual,
mail exchanges with the previous owner and finally the original Aston Martin certificate and build
sheet.
The car is ready for its next owner and it is up to them to decide how to continue this remarkable
story. Will you preserve it in your collection or start enjoying this marvellous vehicle on the road?
Whatever you decide to do this is a wonderful piece of Aston Martin history and a fantastic addition to
your collection.
Gallery Aaldering is Europe’s leading Classic Cars specialist since 1975! Always 400 Classic and
Sportscars in stock, please visit www.gallery-aaldering.com for the current stock list (all offered cars
are available in our showroom) and further information. We are located near the German border, 95
km from Düsseldorf and 90 km from Amsterdam. So easy traveling by plane, train, taxi and car.
Transport and worldwide shipping can be arranged. No duties/import costs within Europe. We buy,
sell and provide consignment sales (selling on behalf of the owner). We can arrange/provide
registration/papers for our German (H-Kennzeichen, TÜV, Fahrzeugbrief, Wertgutachten usw.) and
Benelux customers. Gallery Aaldering, Arnhemsestraat 47, 6971 AP Brummen, The Netherlands. Tel:
0031-575-564055. Quality, experience and transparency is what sets us apart. We look forward to
welcoming you in our showroom

Gallery Aaldering

Title Mr
First name Nick
Last name Aaldering
Arnhemsestraat 47
6971 APBrummen
Netherlands
Phone +31-575564055
Fax +31-575564767
http://www.gallery-aaldering.com
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